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As Hollywood comes to Roos
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Summer Holiday Issue
We are now in mid holiday season,
and we have prepared a Rooster
packed with things to engage the
younger generations. See our centre
page spread!
First, we have organised a summer
competition kindly sponsored by Steve
Pearson, Director of Greycode Ltd.
The competition will be for three
separate age categories and the
successful winner of each will receive
a prize of £10. Full details on page 6
Alan Lavender has prepared some
recipes for youngsters to try which
may also be of interest to the older
generations, particularly the recipe for
the marinade for a BBQ.
We have reports and photographs of
two spectacular and exciting events to
bring the School's academic year to a
close. Best wishes to all those
moving on to a new school in
September
Lifestyler groups are engaged in their
various challenges to raise funds for
charity.
The editorial team are also
thinking of their holidays and will
be taking a break of a month
from Rooster production.
We will resume with a combined
September/October edition.
In the meantime, many thanks for
all your expressions of support,
they are greatly appreciated.
The Editorial Team.

Parents, teachers and friends were on hand to applaud and take
photographs when pupils of Years 5 and 6 of Roos School gathered
together on Thursday evening 14th July for a night of celebration.
They were all looking forward to the presentation of Oscars to the 13 pupils of
Year 6 who had taken part in the production of The Wizard of Oz and were
moving on to different schools for the next stage of their education. It was
the last time they would all be together at the same time.
The setting could have come straight out of Hollywood. Dining tables were
laid, decorated with glittering silver stars and brightly coloured ribbons. Table
centre decorations were filled to overflowing with the usual party poppers,
streamers, whistles and bangers ready to be launched at each other later in
the evening. Copious supplies of Pink Champagne (Non-alcoholic, Vintage
Grape, Cranberry and Raspberry Spritzer) were ready to flow. The School
Chefs were ready to serve a specially prepared dinner.
Continued on page 3
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All the fun of the fair

ROOS SCHOOL FUN DAY
soaked. It didn't matter too much as
many of them were already wet
having had fun at the wet sponge
throwing stall! All in all it was a
super afternoon.
Dawn Megson, Treasurer for Friends
of Roos School (FORS) said that
although the gate admission was
slightly down this year, they had
raised well over £1,100 for the
benefit of pupils of the School.

The raffle 1st prize of £100 was won
by Caroline Folkard.

Earlier in July the Friends of Roos
School organised a spectacular FUN
DAY at the Playing Field. There was
much to see and do. A gleaming,
highly polished fire engine from
Withernsea Fire Brigade was parked
by the entrance for all to admire.
The Withernsea Army Cadets had
set up targets for archery and

provided long bows and arrows for
the budding " Robin Hood".
Needless to say, it was set well

away from the main activities and
highly supervised.
There were a number of stalls and
tents offering a range of activities
including face painting and fingernail
decoration. The Cake Stall had
delicious cakes, buns and biscuits
for sale and the Tombola soon sold
out! An ice cream van was on hand
as well as a beer tent which was
well supported by the grownups!
Traditional sports for all age ranges
were organised, including the sack
race.
The School Choir and the Shivna
Irish Dance Group gave
accomplished performances which
delighted and entertained an
audience in the school. Even a very
heavy rain shower did not dampen
things, many small children
squealed with delight as they
ducked under the cascades of water
pouring off the tents, they were
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FORS is a small but very active
group who organise many events
during the course of the School
Year. Many will recall the recently
reported Scarecrow Trail as being
one of the events organised by
them. The group works very hard,
but has much fun and enjoyment in
the process. Like many groups and
organisations in the parish, they will
welcome new members and
supporters and the ideas that they
bring.

Glitter

Village Diary

&

Glamour
Continued from page 1

Many of the Oscar nominees had
dressed up for the occasion, the girls in
sequinned gowns and the lads looking
'cool ' with bow ties or stylish hats.

If you or your organisation is planning an event then the date
can be entered in the Village Diary. Please put a note with all
the details in the Rooster box in Roos Stores or contact either
Willis, Sheila or Cherie
The contact details are on page 12

August 2011
Sat 27th Lifestylers at Lifeboat Station Spurn Point. 9 a m.
Sat 27th Tunstall Village Hall - Summer Fayre 2 p.m - 4 p.m.
September 2011
Tues 6th Back to School
Wed 7th Roos WI Memorial Institute 7.30 pm
Mon 12th Roos Parish Council Memorial Institute 7.30 pm
October 2011
Thurs 6th Rooster deadline

In centre stage, a table displayed rows of
glittering golden Oscars ready for the
presentation ceremonies.
The stage was set for a fabulous and
memorable evening, which I'm sure they
will remember in years to come. Good
luck to everyone.
This was the last of the school academic
year celebrations. Unfortunately,
unseasonable weather forced
cancellation of their traditional School
Sports Day earlier in the week.

DeadLine. . . . . . .
Deadline for next issue is
Thursday 6th October 2011
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Alan Lavender
Blair and Brown families. He says,

In the middle of the school holidays
children are often looking for something
a little different to stave off boredom!
This month Alan has devised recipes
specifically for them. They are based
upon his experience of cooking for the

"During my time at Chequers we often
helped the various families' children to
cook. Here are 2 biscuit recipes that were
particularly successful and well received.
Sometimes they would like to help
prepare for a barbeque so I have
included a marinade that the children
enjoyed making. They also enjoyed
threading the food onto skewers ready
for a lunchtime BBQ".

Chocolate cookies
4 oz butter or margarine (softened)
½ tsp vanilla essence

MBE
5 oz soft brown
sugar
1 egg
2 oz plain flour (Sifted)
2 oz cocoa

(Sifted)

4 oz chocolate chips

Cream the butter/margerine, vanilla, and
sugar together, add the egg and fold in
flour and cocoa. Fold in the chocolate
chips
Spoon 1 oz pieces of the mixture onto a
greased tray and bake at 160 deg. C for
about 12 minutes.

Kid's muesli bars
3 oz dried fruit
1 oz sunflower seeds
2 Tbs sesame seeds
2 Tbs warmed honey
3 oz porridge oats
1 oz rice pops cereal

The

2 weetabix

New Table D'Hote Menu
Offering Traditional Pub Classics
cd

Roos Arms
Serving Times
A La Carte

Mix all the ingredients together.
Place in a greased baking tray and
flatten with a spoon.
Bake at 180 deg. C for about 15 minutes.
When cool cut into slices.
For an extra treat they can be coated in
melted chocolate after cutting.

BBQ marinade
2 cloves crushed garlic
1 lemon
100 ml good olive oil
Salt and black pepper

Tues - Sat 12 noon - 9pm, Sun 5pm - 9pm

Cup of fresh herbs such as mint,
coriander or sage depending on the meat

Table D'Hote

Lean cubes of beef, lamb chicken or pork
Mixed peppers

Tues - Saturday 12 noon - 9pm
Sunday Lunch - 12 noon - 5pm
cd

Red onion
Baby corn cobs
Skewers (if wood soaked in water)

Opening Times

Place oil in a bowl add the crushed garlic.
Grate and juice the lemon, add to the
bowl of oil and chop up the lemon shell
and add to the bowl.

Closed Mondays
Tuesday - Sunday 12 noon - 11pm

Bruise the chosen herb but don't chop,
add to the bowl, season and mix.

(Later at Landlord’s discretion)

Main Street, Roos, Hull,
East Yorkshire, HU12 0HB
Tel: 0871 951 1000

Add the meat, cut peppers, onion, corn,
and leave overnight if possible.
Place a selection of the above on
skewers ready to griddle on a hot bbq.
Other additions to the marinade can be a
teaspoon of Cajun spice, a similar
amount of curry paste, and even some
Thai red curry mix.
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ROOS BELLS APPEAL
L to R. Gary Audley, Gill
Dickinson, Diane Lavender,
Sarah Dawson, John
Atkinson, Nick Soanes.
Front. Helen Audley with
Roxy the Campanological
Canine

They raised an incredible
sum and when monies
claimed back through the
gift aid scheme are taken
into account the total will
exceed £2000!

Congratulations to all and a pat on the
head for Roxy Audley, the
Campanological Canine on completion of
her sponsored walk to raise funds for the
Roos Bells Appeal.
Roxy and all those who accompanied her
would like to say a huge thank you to
everyone who sponsored them for their
25 mile walk, completed on July 9th.

Helen Audley says, "We
started at Walkington and
walked the High Hunsley Circuit. The
route skirts around Bishop Burton, North
Newbald, Elloughton, South Cave,
Brantingham and Skidby.
The day was made more enjoyable for
us as we were joined by our friends from
the Beverley and District Ringing Society.
We couldn't have done it without them!

Revd Canon Stephen Cope
Following the retirement of
the Revds Burdon we are
pleased to introduce the
Revd Canon Stephen Cope
‘My name is Stephen Cope,
and I will be looking after the
churches in the Roos benefice
(Roos, Hilston, Garton and
Tunstall), as well as the two in
Withernsea and Holmpton,
unofficially from August 1. We
hope to have a proper licensing
in due course.
I was born in 1960, brought up
in Bradford (yes, another
Wessie!), and have a wife,
Alison, three grown-up
daughters and a granddaughter who is nearly two. My
first full-time job was as a
bar/cellarman; I then went on to
be a computer typesetter before
ordination. I was ordained priest
in 1990, and after being curate
at Newmarket and St
Matthew's, Northampton, I
moved back to Yorkshire, to
Rudston (near Bridlington)
where I started with 3 parishes
in 1994, and ended with eight
churches.
I moved to Withernsea in 2006,
and became Rural Dean,
effectively the local line

manager, in 2009. We are
doing a serious piece of
restructuring in the deanery of
South Holderness (basically,
Hedon eastwards - a deanery is
the next stage up from a
benefice, which is the name for
the group of parishes served by
one vicar). From seven and a
half full-time equivalent clergy,
we have to reduce to four,
which is part of the reason why
I am taking the Roos group on.
The same thing is happening
throughout the Diocese of York.
I would love to be able to say
that you will see me out and
about, but the way things are in
the church, that is less likely
than it used to be, though I do
hope to be fully involved with
the school. If anyone needs
me, or wants a chat, then try
ringing on 611462 - though we
have been suffering serious
answerphone problems recently
- or emailing on
stephenvcope@tiscali.co.uk.
In my spare time, I try to grow
vegetables, collect rail lines,
enjoy a pint, and suffer from an
incurable addiction to Bradford
City, where I still have a season
ticket’.
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Roxy the campanological canine
managed the whole route with ease
which meant the rest of us were obliged
to keep up with her. We got very wet at
one point and had very tired legs by the
end, but it was well worth it!"
It is not too late to make a donation to
help reach their target of around
£45,000. Presently just over over
£35,000 has been raised.
Cheques to be made payable to 'Roos
PCC bell fund' and sent to: Helen
Audley. The Sycamores, South End,
Roos, East Yorkshire. HU12 0HJ.
Tel 01964 670895
Helen was recently interviewed by both
Radio Humberside and Seaside Radio,
which has produced a video.
To view, follow the link:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RM
9J-NN5NTc

Roos Benefice
August 14
9.30 - Roos - Holy Communion
18.30 - Garton - Evensong
August 21
9.00 - Tunstall - Holy Communion
9.30 - Garton - Matins
11.00 - Roos - Holy Communion & Holy Baptisms
15.00 - Hilston - Holy Communion
August 28
9.30 - Roos - Holy Communion
18.30 - Garton - Evensong
September 4
8.30 - Tunstall - Holy Communion
9.30 - Garton - Holy Communion
10.30 - Roos - Methodist Service in the Institute
September 11
9.30 - Roos - Holy Communion
18.30 - Garton - Evensong
September 18
9.00 - Tunstall - Holy Communion
9.30 - Garton - Matins
11.00 - Roos - Holy Communion
15.00 - Hilston - Holy Communion
September 25
9.30 - Roos - Holy Communion
18.30 - Garton - Patronal Festival Evensong (ahead
of St Michael's Day)
Holy Communion will also be celebrated at Roos on
Tuesdays at 10.00 (except Aug 23 and Sep 13) and
occasionally on Fridays at 12.00 in the other churches see local posters.

COMPETITION TIME !
The Rooster is promoting a competition sponsored by Greycode Ltd.
for children of Roos Parish.
The theme is 'My Summer Holiday' and a prize of £10 will be given to the best effort in
each category.
The winning entries will be published in the October edition of the Rooster.

? ?
? ?

Class 1.

For ages 5 - 7 years
A drawing or painting of an enjoyable day in your summer holidays

Class 2
For ages 8 - 9 years
A rhyme of 8 - 12 lines "A day at the seaside"

?

Class 3

For ages 10 - 11 years
A photograph or photomontage taken by you in your holidays that sums up your
holiday experience. Images can be taken with a camera or with a mobile phone.

-OrA short essay of at least 200 words
describing a fun day in your holidays

ENTRY FORM
Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Telephone No: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Entry Class No: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Photographs may be submitted as a print or
sent as an attachment to Mrs S. Tyson
E.mail: smtyson@tiscali.co.uk
The entries will be judged by the Rooster
Committee and winners will be announced and
published in the October edition of the Rooster.
Names of all who participate will also be
published in the Rooster.

This form should be completed and
attached to your entry.
Please leave your entry with Mrs Mayhew
at Roos School at the start of term, or
deliver to Mrs S Tyson, 18, Elm Garth,

Last day for receipt of entries:
Friday 9th September 2011.

Spot the Difference
Did you find the 5 differences
between the two caterpillars.

Sudoko for Kids Answers

Turn the page upside down to see the answers:

1.The edge of the leaf. 2. A leg. 3. A feeler. 4. A patch on his back.
5. A spot on his body
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?
?

PUZZLE PAGE

??

??

Dot to Dot Puzzle
Join the dots then colour

Anwers on opposite page

Sudoko for Kids

Kids Wordsearch

Some Silly Jokes
What are prehistoric monsters called
when they sleep?
A dinosnore!
What is the fruitiest lesson?
History, because it's full of dates!
What language do they speak in Cuba?
Cubic!
Why did the racing driver make ten pitstops
during the race?
He was asking for directions!

Last Months Sudoku

Can you find the hidden
words?
Each word ends with the
letter H.
The words may be
horizontal or vertical.

Answers on page 8

How do you keep someone happy
all their life?
Tell him a joke when he's a
baby!
What illness did everyone
on the Enterprise catch?
Chicken Spocks!
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N e w s f r o m EASTFIELD ESTATE
Following a busy time recently preparing for the Coffee
Morning etc, the Residents are enjoying the summer
months and their usual activities.
On Wednesday afternoons the Derby & Joan Club is held
one week and on the alternative week, cards and
dominoes take place. A Solo card school takes place on
Wednesday evenings from 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. The
knitting club is held on Thursdays at 2 p.m.
Congratulations to Mr Ray Longhorn on his Sponsored
Walk on the Humber Bridge which took place on Sunday
24th July and which he undertook to raise money for the
Air Ambulance Service. Well done!

Memorial Institute Bookings
If you wish to book the Institute for an event,
please contact Mrs P Cheeseman on 01964
670282.

David & Bobby Johnston
01964 670442 / 07732690147
bestopportunity@telecomplus.org.uk
www.bestopportunity.org.uk

Regular evening bookings for the Hall are as
follows:
2nd Monday in month
Last Monday
2nd Tuesday in month
1st Wednesday in month
Every other Wednesday
Thursday
3rd Friday in month
4th Friday
1st Saturday in month
2nd Saturday
Sunday Morning
(as announced)

Parish Council
Whist
Bingo
W.I.
Camera club
Choir
Whist
Whist
Whist
Whist
Methodist Service

Charges, terms and conditions apply.
For full details of the Utility Warehouse Price Promise see www.utilitywarehouse.co.uk

Roos Cricket ........
Although both teams continue to struggle, the 1st X1 achieved
their first draw of the season, at home to league leaders
Cottingham and hope to build on this.
The second team are clinging on to the 'promotion chasing'
teams but face a difficult period because of unavailability of
players due to holidays and work commitments.

August fixtures:
13th August
1st X1 v Humberside Police

Away

2nd X1 v Hunters

Away

20th August
1st X1 v Humberside Police

Home

2nd X1 v Brigg Town

Away

21st August
2nd X1 v Humbleton

WORDSEARCH ANSWERS from page 7

Away

ARCH, BATH, BEACH, DEPTH, DISH, EACH, EARTH,

27th August
1st X1 v Freetown

ENOUGH, FINISH, FRESH, HIGH, LENGTH, MARCH,

Away

MONTH, MYTH, PEACH, RICH, ROUGH, SCRATCH,

2nd X1 v HICE Away

SMOOTH, STOMACH, TOUCH, VANISH, WASH, WATCH.
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ROOSWI
INSPIRING WOMEN
W.I. Meeting 3rd August 2011
There was a good attendance at the
W.I. meeting on 3rd August 2011
which was chaired by Dot Walker.
Prior to the Minutes being read, Dot
reminded the members that a
treasurer was still required to take
over next year. The Secretary, Joy
Moate read out various items of
interest including information
regarding an Exercise class which is
due to start in the Institute on 8th
September from 1.30 p.m. to 2.30
p.m. for a period of 6 weeks, free of
charge. It is hoped members will
attend. Joy also read out an
invitation to Burstwick W.I. on 24th
August from 12 - 3 p.m. for a Soup
and Roll lunch which is being held in
aid of leukaemia research.

ROOSWI

Million
cups
of
tea
Million
cups
of
Million cups of tea
tea

On Saturday, 23rd July 2011, Afternoon
Tea was served on the lawn at The
Willows, by kind permission of Mrs
Margery Pittock.
This event was organised as part of a
National W.I. initiative, to raise money for
much needed repairs and renovations
required at Denman College, which is
the W.I. training college.

There was a good attendance and the
usual cake stall, raffle etc, all helped to
make the afternoon a most pleasant and
financially rewarding occasion and
although the sun stayed behind the
clouds - at least it didn't rain!
Thanks to everyone who attended and to
those who baked cakes and donated
prizes and helped in any way.
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Arrangements for the outing to
Scarborough Theatre were complete
and the coach will leave Roos (Black
Horse) at 12.30 p.m. on 21st
September. A meal has been booked
for the return journey at Broadacres,
Bridlington. A Cake to celebrate the
W.I's 90th Birthday has been made
by Joy and will be served at the
Annual Meeting in November.
Sheila read out the programme of
speakers she has arranged for 2012
and a list was circulated requesting
members to volunteer to give a vote
of thanks. Dot asked for ideas as to
how the hostess duties could be
organised to ensure adequate help
for each month. Discussion took
place regarding afternoon/short
outings being arranged and it is
hoped to have some leisurely
outings soon.
Our speaker for the evening was
Margaret Brooker and she related
stories of her training and
experiences as a Preserves Judge
with great humour. She described
herself as a 'Jammer and Pickler'!
She had prepared a quiz on the
points taken into account in the
preparation and presentation of
making jams and chutneys and the
ladies thoroughly enjoyed the
evening.
The competition for a Chutney recipe
was won by Denise Simpkins and
the flower of the month was won by
Sheila Tyson.

Lifestylers in ROOS

East Coast Rangers, L to R Lydia, Emily and Chloe
Lifestyle is a Humberside
Police initiative which has
now been running for
around 23 years. It
encourages young people
to become involved in
community projects during
the long summer holidays.

the RNLI lifeboat at Spurn
Point.

The Humberside Police
website states," The overall
aim is to provide a
refreshing and challenging
alternative to summer
boredom, which will not
only occupy their time but
also benefit the youngsters,
themselves and their
communities".

They say," It would be lovely
to see you there to give us
your support. It will be so very
much appreciated".

For more information log on
to:
http://www.humberside.police.
uk/lifestyle/background
The Rooster is aware of two
Lifestyle projects already
underway in Roos, however
there may be others. If so,
tell the Rooster about it.

East Coast Rangers
East Coast Rangers
is a group which includes
Emily Sennett, Chloe Mullet
and Lydia Peart.
The challenge they have
taken up is to raise money for

To help them, they have been
given permission to use the
Lifeboat Station as a base
from which they will be selling
cakes, buns, hot and cold
drinks and other things.

They will be on station from
9am on Saturday 27th August
- put it in your diary, it
promises to be a lovely day
out.
Another event they are
arranging is a car boot sale at
Walton Street in Hull. They
say, "we will be selling bird
boxes - which we have made
ourselves (with a bit of help
from Chloe's dad Steve),
along with bird seed
generously donated by
various garden centres from
around the area".
They are well on their way
with their challenge, having
already completed some fund
raising events, including a 10
mile walk along the beach,
from Easington to Kilnsea.
For more information
please contact Donna on
01964 671942 / 07811501842

Lifestyle
Team Double Colour
Double Colour
Jamie Maltas (age 12),
Hannah Mowforth (age 11)

Double Colour L to R Georgia, Hannah and Jamie.
and Georgia Maltas (age 10)
are taking part in The
Humberside Police Lifestyle
Project and have chosen
fundraising for the Roos
Church Bells Appeal as their
project. They organised a
Coffee and Craft Morning on
Saturday 6th August and had
a stall at the Car Boot Sale on
Sunday 7th August.

peak itself is 694m high
(2,277ft) with some
"scrambling" required on the
final ascent.
If anyone would like to
sponsor the children or
have any odd jobs they
would like them to do then
please get in touch with
either Angie 01964 670261 /
07753 814068 or Kerry
01964 670048

Lifestyle is not only about
fundraising … the three of
The Rooster Editorial Team
them have already cleaned
wish the two teams every
the benches in and around
success and we hope they
the churchyard. Hannah and
will provide us with more
Georgia have been helping
pictures and news for
out with the Saturday morning inclusion in future issues.
cleaning of the church itself
whilst Jamie has
done some grass
cutting for local
residents. They
have a number of
other jobs to do
around the
On the afternoon of Sunday July
churchyard which
31st a peal of bells was rung at All
they will tackle over
Saints Roos to mark the
the next few weeks.
retirement of the Rev'ds Pam and
Tony Burdon.
Future fundraising
activities include a
A peal is a special 'performance'
car wash and a
which must consist of a minimum
sponsored walk or
of 5000 changes. This takes
should we say
typically between 2hrs 30mins and
climb … The team
3hrs 30mins depending upon the
along with Adult
weight of the bells.
Advisors Angie and
The heaviest bell at Roos weighs
Kerry are going to
653kg (nearly 13cwt) and the peal
do a circular 6 mile
took 2hrs 42mins to complete.
walk of Pen-YDetails of all peals rung within the
Ghent which is one
UK are published in the weekly
of the Yorkshire
journal 'The Ringing World' and as
Three Peaks. The
such are recorded for posterity

Beverley and District
Ringing Society - Roos
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Parishmatters
Parish Council Minutes are published in full on Parish Notice
Boards and on the parish website - roosparish.info

The Roos
Parish Council Meeting

Police report

The following topics were considered by Roos Parish Council at its
Meeting held on 11th July 2011

The report confirmed that in May children were banging on windows and
doors in Colman Row and that criminal damage occurred at Roos
Primary School in June.

An apology for absence was received from Cllr J Ward.

Training on Planning for Councillors

Tunstall Coastal Defence Scheme

An invitation from ERYC was received to attend a training session on
26th July at County Hall. Cllr Coupe expressed an interest in attending.

The Clerk reported that RES UK Ltd had indicated that it was unable to
offer funding towards a scheme of improvements. A further meeting with
interested parties would take place at 7.00pm on the 8th August and that
Mike Ball of ERYC was preparing a report with recommendations for
consideration by ERYC Cabinet.

Yorkshire Day celebrations
Following an invitation from ERYC for a member to attend the event in
Beverley on 1st August, it was agreed that the Chairman attend.

Proposed allotments in the parish

Planning Matters

It was reported that a further appeal to landowners/agents was to be
published in the July edition of "The Rooster.

Editorial note: The following are reported in full.

The Pinfold
The Chairman reported that following an approach by the Lifestylers
proposing to raise funds to purchase a seat, a quotation of £160 for its
supply/installation had been received from Chris Dee. The quotation was
accepted. Cllr Ward reported that the school had agreed to become
involved in the project in September. Cllr Coupe produced a quotation of
£3,222.00 from Andrew M Lockwood for reconstruction and making safe
the two walls. She confirmed that she was in the process of preparing an
application to Awards for All for funding the reconstruction of the walls.
It was agreed to purchase a further supply of weed suppressant material
to complete the improvement works previously undertaken.

Decisions
It was reported that the ERYC had approved the following applications:

n

Erection of two storey extension to rear following demolition of
existing single storey rear extension and first floor extension to
front to provide additional public house and restaurant facilities and
managers accommodation above at Roos Arms Main Street

n

Re-siting of K4 pattern telephone kiosk at Sand Le Mere Caravan
Park Tunstall

It was reported that ERYC had refused the following application

n

Severe winter weather pilot fund
Cllr Cracknell confirmed that she would supply the minutes of the last
meeting of the Parish Sub Group to Cllrs Coupe and Tyson who had
agreed to attend its future meetings on a shared basis.

Flooding and land drainage issues
It was reported that ERYC was to provide a new headwall at Cherry Hill
Park and that the tree trunk had been removed from the bank of the
beck south of Lamb Lane. ERYC's contractors Millers were removing the
obstruction in the piped section in Dove Lane in the near future.
It was reported that a meeting had been arranged with Russ Towse of
ERYC on the 18th July at 11.00am to review the use of a 9" pipe,
crossing from west to east on Rectory Road following recent
improvement to the drainage system.

Tedder Hill wind farm
It was reported that Ryan Donovan of new site owners INFINIS, stated
that work on site was anticipated to commence by the second quarter of
2012.

Highway matters
A response from the Area Engineer of ERYC stated that Pilmar Lane
near its junction with South End had been inspected and that the
extensive cracking had been reported for consideration in the Capital
Programme for 2012/13. In the meantime the section would be
monitored for any further deterioration.

Erection of stable/tack room for private use (re-submission) at land
south of Rectory Lane Tunstall

Application
It was agreed that no objections be made to the following:

n

Alterations and conversion of integrated garage to additional living
accommodation and erection of detached garage at Cherrytrees 13
Elm Garth Roos

Parish plan
Cllr Ainley reported that the Parish Plan Committee had met on the 14th
June and that it was intended to meet with officers of ERYC in the near
future, with particular respect to the Local Development Framework.

Treasurer's report
The Treasurer sought and received approval for payment of the following
accounts:Memorial Institute - hire of hall - £22.50
B Lee - Clerk's salary for three months - £800.00
J Cracknell - reimbursement for payment to Tony Cook Ltd for supply of
railway sleepers and weed suppressant material for The Pinfold £225.60

Any other business
Tunstall beach water quality report

HM Queen's Diamond Jubilee

It was agreed to enquire why the regular water quality report was no
longer being provided.

A report would be published in the next Rooster.

Litter - Seaside Lane Tunstall

Air brick covers

It was agreed to refer the problem to Rob Parkinson at ERYC for
attention.

The ERYC reported that details of companies offering such products
could be accessed via the internet. Cllr Tyson offered to investigate.

Correspondence
Temporary prohibition of through traffic
North Road. Halsham
It was noted that the alternative route would involve vehicles travelling
through Roos.

Parish website
The ERYC had advised that the website hosting arrangements were to
change. Cllr Ainley suggested that additional training and another
website operator be sought. It was agreed to announce matters in "The
Rooster".
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Parishmatters C o n t i n u e d
Housing matter
Cllr Coupe enquired whether Cllr Cracknell
had received information that the ERYC had
an officer who specifically dealt with vacant
houses.
Cllr Cracknell confirmed that she had not, but
would follow it up.

Public session
Comment was made that the proposed siting
of a seat at The Pinfold could be a potential
site for anti social behaviour.

Planning application

submitted by her, together with a "freedom of
information" request on certain issues.

Stop Press!

It was agreed that legal advice be sought on
certain aspects of Mrs Blenkin's
correspondence and that the letters of
objection be forwarded to ERYC for
consideration by the Planning Committee. It
was further agreed that ERYC be made aware
of the Council's policy in respect of wind farm
planning applications and that an appropriate
response would be made to Mrs Blenkin upon
receipt of the required legal advice.

It was agreed at a meeting held on Monday
1st August to make the following grant
awards:

DC/11/01022/STPLF/STRAT/TC1

Next meeting

The Council considered correspondence
received earlier from Mrs C Blenkin and forty
four letters of objection to the above proposal

The next meeting to be held on Monday 12th
September 2011 commencing at 7.30pm in
the Memorial Institute.
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Roos Parish RES Pre-Construction Fund

Eastfield Estate and Pilmar Lane Residents
Association
£699 for the purchase of a cooker for a
luncheon club

Roos Memorial Institute
£875 for the purchase and installation of loft
insulation
The closing date for the next funding
round is 30th September 2011
The next meeting of the fund panel will
take place on 31st October 2011

roosparish.info
Visitors to the parish website may have
noticed that recent copies of the Parish
Council Minutes and the Rooster are missing.
The ERYC host our website and they are
transferring their systems to another provider.
When all these changes are completed the
website will be updated.
If anybody is interested in helping to manage
the website then please contact the Parish
Clerk. Some computer skills are required but
the ERYC will provide the necessary training.

FeedBack. . . . . . .
Please remember that the Rooster is your
Parish Newsletter and we welcome your
contributions.
A Rooster Post Box is located in the Roos
Stores and Post Office, alternatively, please
contact either,
Willis Ainley
Tel 01964 670266
e-mail: will ainley@tiscali.co.uk
Sheila Tyson
Tel 01964 670507
e-mail: smtyson@tiscali.co.uk
Cherie Blenkin
Tel. 01964 670811
e-mail: cherie.blenkin@virgin.net

Rooster Association
D O N A T I O N S
The Rooster Association depends upon
voluntary contributions to ensure continued
publication of the Rooster.
If you wish to contribute then please leave your
donations in a sealed envelope in the Rooster Box
at the Roos Store/Post Office, enclosing your
name contact details and amount. All details will be
strictly confidential.
Anon
Mr T & Mrs C Stathers
Mr M Moverley
Jean Keatings
Roos Post Office
Mr & Mrs P Dickinson
Please make cheques payable to The Rooster
Association.
All contributions will be acknowledged in The
Rooster unless you request to remain anonymous.
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